
The last two weekends of February 2017 will mark the 41st Anniversary of the Buffalo 
Big Board Surfing Classic! Efforts are already underway for planning this legendary 
event, and we would love to have you aboard for another exciting, fun-filled surf event. 
We welcome any help you are able to provide for what has become the worldʻs greatest 
Hawaiian Cultural Surfing festival at Makaha Surfing Beach. 
Like last year, we will run 15 events over 5 days (Feb.18,19,20,25 &26), ending with a 
massive awards ceremony on the final day.

The events include 10 different types of surfing; surfboard( 10ft and over) divisions, 
Paipo, Alaiʻa, Body surfing, Team Bodyboard, Bullyboard, Canoe, SUPsquatch, Tandem 
surfing and the Team SUP surfing.

This year, Buffalo Keaulana has decided to honor another longboard legend from 
Makaha the late Rell Sunn and will dedicate his 41st Annual Buffalo Surfing Classic to 
her.
“I have a lot of respect for Rell and what she did for the keikiʻs and Waianae 
Community” Buffalo said.  “She started making an Easter Egg Hunt on the Makaha Reef 
and that grew into the “MENEHUNE SURF CONTEST”.  She kept her contest going 
right up to her passing and now her Ohana has it” he said.  
(The 41st Annual Menehune Surfing Championship will be held on Easter weekend, 
April 14th & 15th.) And currently, “some of the kids who surfed in her first contest are 
surfing as men and women in our classic,” he said.  “A few  standouts have gone on to 
win pro titles.”

                     



Rell was an all around water person. “She was really good in the water, “ Buffalo said. 
“She surfed well, was a good diver, sailed with me on a Hobie Cat and on Hokuleʻa. She 
was a good lifeguard, and, when she worked with me at Makaha, she would write up all 
our rescue stories.”
Rell was one of the “queens” of Makaha, Buffalo said and “it feels right to honor her.” 
To further respect our culture, the Classic has instituted a free pass system for those 
who surf in events while wearing an Hwaiian style malo.
For those who help make the 41st Classic a success, we will prominently display your 
banners on the judges stand and run mini beachside contests and raffles to promote 
your products.
We also will list our logo/name on our website www.buffalosurfingclassic.com.
For more information please contact either: Bunky Bakutis at 808-479-5925, email, 
bakutisb@gmail.com; or Juice Aguirre at 808-729-7540, email, 
juice@juiceproductionshawaii.com. (sponsorship coordinators)
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